
What a Busy City!
As proud residents of New York City, we were very eager to explore our beloved city
through the topic of "What A Busy City!" (忙碌的城市) with our teachers and friends.
During the past few weeks, we learned about the things we see in the big city such as
buildings (⼤樓), stores (商店), sidewalks (⾺路), traffic lights (紅綠燈), transportations (交通
⼯具), and animals such as dogs (狗) and pigeons (鴿⼦). Some of our favorite activities are
using paper towel tubes and paper plates to make our own buildings, collaborating with
our friends to make a mural of our "Sunflower City" (向⽇葵市), driving our police car at
school, and more. Around the holidays, we got together with friends from the Blue and
Green classes and we had a blast shoveling snow, dressing up the snowmen, and
observing how ice melts as part of our winter assembly. We were super excited when our
family members came for Family Day and we were so proud to watch the slideshow with
them which summarizes everything we've done since day 1. 

CLICK here for
topic resources!
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https://www.yayapreschool.org/support-2022


Classroom Happenings

We see police cars in our city all the
time. It's so awesome to drive our own.

Many of us take the subway to go to
school. Let's go on a subway ride together!

Learning how magnet works by
using it to move the trains we have

in our classroom.

We created a city mural with our
friends and we named our city

"Sunflower City" (向⽇葵市) to match
the color of our classroom.



Using paper towel tubes and paper plates
to construct our own buildings and trying
different ways to keep them from falling.

Connecting train tracks to
build a train route.

Mixing yellow and red paint to make
holiday decorations for our school.

Working in our sand sensory bin
with different sized containers to

learn about volume.



Learning numbers and quantity
with Unifix Cubes. 

Stacking blocks to make tall buildings.
How tall can my building be?

Matching the colors of cars to the
corresponding traffic lights with

curvy lines and zig zag lines.

People in the city take cabs to go
places. We made our own yellow

cabs with different shapes.



Lining up chairs to make a train that we
can ride with our friends.

Testing our balancing skills
on the balance beam.

We challenge ourselves by
going through obstacle courses.

Another sports day means
running around with our

friends in the Green Class!



Special Events

Our winter assembly gave us an opportunity to celebrate the
holidays and the season through hands-on activities such as

shoveling snow and melting ice cubes with our fingers. 

We welcomed our family
members to visit us in

the classroom. It was our
proud moment to show

them what we have
learned during the past

few months.



Extra Sweet Moments

We celebrated Emerson's birthday by presenting her with a card we made together.
Emerson's favorite lyrics is "wind blows" (颳⼤⾵) so we put it on her card!

We love giving
each other

hugs that are
full of love!


